
Clemson University Biology Merit Exam
1 April 2011

Please choose the best answer for each of the following questions.  Questions marked with an 
"*" are worth 4 points each; questions marked with a "#" are worth 2 points each; the unmarked 
questions are worth 1 point each.

CAUTION: Incomplete erasures and smudges can be read as marks.  To avoid having a choice 
read incorrectly, make your marks lightly at first.  After you have made all your changes, blacken in 
your marks just before you turn in your answer sheet.

The subject of this exam is one of the most beautiful and powerful predators on the earth, the 
Bengal tiger. According to a 2004 poll conducted by Animal Planet, it is also the world's favorite 
animal, more popular than dogs, dolphins, horses, and lions.

  1. The mascot of Clemson University is the
a ) tiger. b)   house fly. c)   earthworm. d)    gamecock.

  2. The oldest tiger-like animal was present in China about 2 million years ago. What was the 
world like 2 million years ago?
a ) The dinosaurs still existed, but were rapidly declining.
b) Gymnosperms were still more dominant than angiosperms.
c) The earliest hominins were beginning to walk on two legs.
d) There were several species of hominins, but modern man did not exist.

 3. The Bengal tiger is Panthera tigris tigris. This full name identifies a
a ) species. b)   genus. c)   subspecies. d)   family.



 4. The tiger is the national animal of several Asian countries. For example, Panthera tigris tigris is 
the national animal of Bangladesh. Panthera tigris is the national animal of India. The national 
animal of Malaysia is Panthera tigris jacksoni, and the national animal of Korea (both North 
and South) is Panthera tigris altaica. The lion is Panthera leo. If the biological species 
definition of a species holds here, from that definition we would expect that ... would be able to 
interbreed with the Bengal tiger and produce fertile offspring.
a ) all of the animals mentioned above
b) all of the animals except the lion
c) Panthera tigris and Panthera tigris tigris only.
d) only Pathera tigris tigris.

 5. From the names in the previous question, we are surest that the most ancient common ancestor is 
the common ancestor of Panthera tigris tigris and
a ) Panthera leo. b)   Panthera tigris.
c)   Panthera tigris altaica. d)   Panthera tigris jacksoni.

 6. A surprising fact is that the tigers of today are bigger than most of the extinct tigers of the past. 
The average weight of a male Bengal tiger in northern India is 235 kg, with an average body 
length (including the tail) of 310 cm. This is closest to ... pounds and ... feet!
a ) 220 ... 7 b)   330 ... 8 c)   400 ... 11 d)  500 ... 10

The stripes of a tiger are present on its skin as well as on its fur. Therefore, if a tiger were shaved, 
it would still have its stripes!

 7. Tigers are one of the few big cats that seem at home in water. On very hot days, they bathe in 
pools to cool off. This is the most direct illustration of the property of life called
a ) irritability. b)   metabolism. c)   homeostasis d)   symmetry.

 8. While the tiger is relaxing in the water, it might drink some of it. This water will go into the 
tiger's gut and will be absorbed into the blood because the blood of a hot, dehydrated tiger will be 
... to the water in the gut.
a ) hypoosmotic b)   hyperosmotic c)   isoosmotic

 9. After the tiger cools off, it may go on the hunt. Its principal weapons here are its teeth. 

The dagger-like, long teeth in this picture are the tiger's
a ) incisors. b)   canines. c)    molars. d)   carnassials.



Tigers principally prey on large herbivores like water buffalo and deer. They can bring down 
huge herbivores that weigh six times as much as they do. They may also prey on livestock or even 
humans if they are forced into contact with them. Local people in some areas of India are so 
fearful of tigers that attack from behind that they wear masks on the backs of their heads when 
they pass through tiger territory. This is to make the tigers think that the humans are facing 
them.

10. The tiger uses his eyes as his primary sense as he stalks his prey. The hours of darkness are the 
most productive hunting time, and the tiger has an adaptation (present in many mammals) called 
the tapetum that gives him night vision six times as sensitive as that of humans. The tapetum is
a ) a layer that reflects light from the back of the eye onto the rods and cones.
b) a tiny lens over each rod that focuses light onto the rod's rhodopsin.
c) a layer of perfectly-aligned collagen molecules over the cornea.
d) a notch in the iris that allows it to admit more light.

11. When bringing down big prey, tigers wait in ambush and then explode out of cover and pursue 
their prey. However, they can only run a short distance before they get fatigued. They probably 
get fatigued so fast because
a ) they run out of ADP.
b) their muscles become aerobic and glycolysis ceases.
c) their mitochondria are using lactate as a final electron acceptor.
d) lactic acid accumulates in their muscles and their muscle glycogen is exhausted.

12. When a tiger attacks a prey like a water buffalo, it will try to clamp its teeth on the throat of 
the prey to suffocate it. Which of the following structures is the tiger probably biting into?
a ) a bronchus. b)   alveoli. c)   the trachea. d)    the scapula.

Despite the power of tigers, only one is twenty tiger attacks results in a kill.

13. Say that this attack is successful. As the water buffalo suffocates, the pH of its blood is going ... 
mainly because its blood concentration of ... is going
a ) up ... CO2 ... down. b)   down ... CO2 ... up.
c) down ... oxygen ...up. d)   up ... oxygen ... down.

14. With the water buffalo dead, the tiger begins to feed. Because of their low success rate and the 
large animals they kill, tigers must gorge themselves with 18-40 kg of meat at one time. The 
organ that is probably storing this enormous influx of meat is the
a ) stomach. b)   esophagus. c)   small intestine. d)   large intestine.

15. We would expect that the four most common elements in this meat would be
a ) carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen.
b) iron, aluminum, oxygen, and hydrogen.
c) nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus, and bromine.
d) nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur.

16. If the tiger eats the leg muscles of the buffalo first, the most abundant macromolecule he will be 
ingesting will be
a ) carbohydrate. b)   lipid. c)   protein. d)   nucleic acid.

17. Specifically, the tiger will be eating a lot of
a ) ribose and deoxyribose. b)   glycerol and glycogen.
c) peptone and rotenone. d)   actin and myosin.



18. The most abundant macromolecule above will be digested into its monomers. Which diagram 
below shows a possible structure for one of these monomers?
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19. The tiger contains an enzyme to do the polymer-to-monomer breakdown above. Say we are 
monitoring the concentration of the polymer spectrophotometrically by putting in a dye that 
colors the polymer but not the monomer. Which of the patterns will we see as we watch the 
digestion?
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20. Let's say we wanted to use the system above to show enzyme saturation. How would we do it?
a ) Keep the enzyme concentration the same and put in increasing amounts of polymer. Record the 

initial reaction rate for each polymer concentration.
b) Keep the enzyme concentration the same and put in decreasing amounts of polymer. Record 

the time for the polymer to fall to 1% of its initial concentration for each polymer 
concentration.

c) Keep the amount of polymer the same and put in increasing amounts of enzyme. Record the 
slope of the plot of initial polymer concentration (y) vs. enzyme concentration (x) line.

d) Keep the amount of polymer the same and put in increasing amounts of enzyme. Record the 
slope of the plot of final polymer concentration (y) vs. enzyme concentration (x) line.

21. By now, glucose is entering the tiger's bloodstream. As glucose is being broken down, what is the 
first thing that is going to happen to it?
a ) It will be joined to other molecules of its type by dehydration synthesis.
b) It will be hydrolyzed into two three-carbon fragments.
c) A phosphate group will be attached to it.
d) A CO2 will be cleaved from it.

22. Despite their reputation as predators, tigers occasionally eat vegetation in order to get ..., which 
they cannot get from meat.
a ) amino acids. b)   fatty acids. c)   phospholipids. d)   dietary fiber.



23. If the tiger is eating leaves, the leaf cells have ..., which none of the tiger's cells have.
a ) ribosomes. b)   thylakoids. c)   microtubules. d)   mitochondria.

24. Of course, the purpose of the leaves for the plant is
a )  photosynthesis. b)   respiration. c)   cell division. d)   obtaining water.

25. In order to export the products of the process above to the rest of the plant, the leaves will have a 
good supply of
a ) xylem. b)   parenchyma. c)   phloem. d)   cork cambium.

26. When the tiger ate the vegetation, it also consumed some prokaryote cells on its surface. The only 
cell structure the prokaryote, tiger and leaf cells share is
a ) ribosomes. b)   centrioles. c)   microtubules. d)   mitochondria.

27. The prokaryotes on the leaf probably belong to the Kingdom ..., although they could also belong 
to the Kingdom
a ) Monera ... Plantae. b)   Monera ... Protista.
c)  Prokarya ... Eukarya. d)   Bacteria ... Archaea.

28. The tiger's muscle cells will not divide again. Which picture below best represents two of the 
tiger muscle cell chromosomes?

a ) b) c) d)

 

29. The chromosomal DNA of the tiger muscle cells has a gene for the production of an enzyme, and 
there are several possible alleles in this gene. If the whole muscle cell is considered, how many 
copies of the enzyme allele does it have, and what is the maximum number of the different forms 
of the allele it could have?
a ) 1 and 1 b)   2 and 1 c)   2 and 2 d)   4 and 2

30. Tigers have a diploid chromosome number of 38. This means that if crossing over is not considered, 
at metaphase I of meiosis, they can form ... times as many different chromosome arrangements as 
humans can.
a ) 1/64 b)   1/16 c)   16 d)   256

31. A color variation that is greatly desired by those who show tigers (for example, by "Siegfried 
and Roy" in Las Vegas) is the "white tiger." This animal has a very pale orange coat with black 
stripes and blue eyes. The white tiger trait is controlled at one locus, its allele is recessive, and it 
occurs in normal tigers by mutation. If there is only a 1/10,000 chance that the allele will be 
present (but invisible) in a normal tiger, the chance that two tigers with normal phenotype will 
produce a white tiger is approximately one in
a ) 400,000,000. b)   20,000 c)   40,000 d)   4.

32. Say that two tigers with normal phenotype have already produced a white tiger. The chance 
that the next offspring of the two normal-looking tigers will be white is
a ) 16%. b)   50%. c)   9%. d)   25%.



33. In an effort to determine how the white tiger phenotype is inherited, we do a southern blot of the 
area of the genome that governs the trait. The top lane is one of the rare white tigers, and the 
next two lanes are its parents (both with normal or wild type phenotype). The remaining lanes 
are tigers with normal phenotype that have never had white offspring (although we don't know 
their genotypes). Lines that are heavier are brighter on the gel. The results are as follows:

white

white
parent

white
parent

First, each the lines above represents
a ) a restriction fragment. b)   an active gene.
c) a restriction enzyme. d)   a gene (either active or inactive).

34. It seems that the "white" allele
a ) has a restriction site that the wild type allele lacks.
b) is epistatic on the wild type coat color allele.
c) has a transcription factor that the wild type allele lacks.
d) lacks a restriction site that the wild type allele has.

35. Aside from the white offspring and its two parents, are there any other tigers on the gel that are 
homozygous for the white allele? Heterozygous for the white allele?
a ) Yes and yes. b)   Yes and no.
c) No and yes. d)   No and no.

Wild tigers are in danger of extinction worldwide. In fact, there are more tigers kept as pets in 
Texas alone than there are wild tigers in the whole world! 



36. Between 1998 and 2008, the number of wild Bengal tigers in India dropped by 60%. If there were 
1400 Bengal tigers left in 2008 and this trend continues, about how many wild Bengal tigers will 
be left in India in 2028?
a ) 700. b)   1100 c)   220 d)   14.

37. Tigers not only have small numbers, but are fragmented into small subpopulations. Probably no 
breeding Bengal tiger population exceeds 250 individuals. A population geneticist would regard 
this as bad news for tiger survival mostly because small, isolated populations
a ) can't adapt to local conditions.
b) will tend to lose alleles due to genetic drift.
c) suffer from outcrossing.
d) will suffer from an increased mutation rate.

38. Tigers are solitary animals, each with its own territory. As males mature, they leave their 
mother, wander far away, and seek out a new territory, which they vigorously defend from other 
males. The fact that young males travel great distances to establish territories will tend to ... the 
genetic diversity of tiger populations; the fact that they keep out other males will tend to ... 
genetic diversity.
a ) increase ... decrease b)   decrease ... increase
c) increase ... increase d)   decrease ... decrease

39. Male tigers mark their territories with urine to keep out other males and attract females that are 
in heat. That is, they use their urine as a
a ) paracrine regulator. b)   hormone.
c) exocrine regulator. d)   pheromone.

One of the main reasons for the drop in wild tigers is a vigorous poaching industry that supplies 
tiger parts to traditional Chinese medicine. Ground tiger bones are thought to help with aging 
and rheumatism. Even the tiger penis is thought to assist with virility, and can sell for thousands 
of dollars. These medical claims are without foundation. 

40. Tiger territories may reach 100 km2 for males and 20 km2 for females in relatively rich habitats 
in India. In the poorer habitats of Siberia, a single tiger might need 450 km2. The fact that tigers 
need such large areas would not be surprising to an ecologist because tigers
a ) lose most of the energy they take in because of their very active lifestyle.
b) eat meat, which is hard to digest and does not yield much energy.
c) are top carnivores, and much energy is lost to respiration as it is passed along the food chain.
d) are ectotherms.


